August 9 to September 8, 2018

For her new exhibition Colour Mark, Claire Sarfeld chooses to play with her signature bold strokes while
embracing a more vivid and unconventional colour palette. Imposing colorful blocking to her signature loose
sweeps Sarfeld creates a complex yet playful narrative throughout this body of work. Sarfeld embraces the
tactility of paint with textural elements, and mindfully incorporating metallics and neon throughout
Gallery Hours:
Wednesday to Saturday, 12:00 to 5:00 pm

ART CLASSES
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AT THE CENTRE

ENAMELING

STILL LIFE IN WATERCOLOUR

(Adult; workshop)
Saturday: 1:00 to 4:00 pm

(Adult; 8 sessions)
Thursdays: 1:00 to 3:00 pm

August 18, 2018

October 4 to November 22, 2018

An introductory workshop for enameling metal in jewelry. Join Alicia Champ
as she shows students how to create a stacked-disk adjustable flower ring.
Cost: $40

Explore still life with watercolours! Give your two dimensional forms the
3D treatment with light and shade. Various watercolour techniques will be
explored to achieve a finished piece that glows with colour and depth.
Cost: $140

WIRE 1: INTRO TO WIRE

INTRODUCTION TO ACRYLICS

(Adult; sessions)
Tuesdays: 6:30 to 8:30 pm

(Adult; 8 sessions)
Thursdays: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm

October 2 to October 23, 2018
This is an “all about wire” class. We will tackle various techniques and
you will learn to make jump rings, head and eye pins, ear wires, make
bead dangles and spiral charms. At the end of the class you will be able
to construct a necklace, bracelet and earring from start to finish with
nothing but wire, hand tools and a few beads. We will also explore finishing
techniques such as a basic patina using Liver of Sulphur and polishing using a
tumbler. Now you can truly customize your jewelry as well as save money on
basic findings. No previous knowledge with wire is required.
Cost: $110

(Kids; 6 sessions)
Tuesdays: 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Want to be a hit at your next family gathering? Come learn some sleight-ofhand magic from Fraser Valley Magic Circle and International Brotherhood of
Magicians member Steve Dickson! Steve will share some secrets while taking
you through demonstrations, explanations and learning techniques that will
make your friends say “WOW! How did you do that?”
Cost: $95

INTRO TO ART FINDAMENTALS

Try adding something new to your acrylic toolbox with pen, ink and conte
crayons! This fun, eight week course will be an introduction to some of the
fundamentals of Art. Drawing will be explored through various exercises and
techniques, using pencil, ink and conte crayon. An understanding of colour
will be developed through the use of colour mixing with paint. Students will
use what they have learned to create a final painting project in acrylic paint
Cost: $165

A DRAWING PRIMER

WHEEL 2: LIDDED VESSELS

(Adult; 8 sessions)
Fridays: 1:00 to 3:00 pm

(Adult; 4 sessions)
Wednesdays: 6:00 to 9:00 pm

October 5 to November 23, 2018

October 3 to November 1, 2018
Intermediate pottery students who have had experience throwing cylinders
will love the chance to further their skills with Lidded Vessels. Learn to
throw lids “off the hump” to suit sugar bowls, garlic pots and honey pots
Cost: $140

$6 DROP IN
$50 FOR 10 DROP-IN PUNCH CARD
SUMMER HOURS:
Tuesdays: 6:00 - 9:00pm
Sundays: 1:00 - 4:00pm

Welcome to the popular and versatile medium of acrylics! Join Dan Berube
and learn how to begin a painting, apply the paint and use underpainting.
Beginning with seeing light and shade values, you will then move on to seeing
and mixing colour. At the end of eight weeks, the final goal is to produce a
finished painting.
Cost: $160

October 5 to November 23, 2018

October 2 to November 6, 2018

CLAY OPEN STUDIO

October 4 to November 22, 2018

(Adult; 8 sessions)
Fridays: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm

AMAZING MAGIC!

OPEN STUDIOS

CENTRE

Front and

COLOUR MARK

Drawing is a skill that has creative, expressive, and educational value - tap
into your creativity!Develop your own drawing abilities through a series of
fun exercises. Learn fundamental basics that can be transferred easily from
one subject to the next.
Cost: $125

AT THE CENTRE
GLASS OPEN STUDIO

$9 DROP IN
$80 FOR 10 DROP-IN PUNCH CARD
SUMMER HOURS:
Wednesdays: 6:00 - 9:00

Fall ho
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ERRORS AND OMISSIONS: While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Front & Centre Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions may appear.
Patrons are encouraged to double-check dates and times on their tickets or class receipts.

CHILLIWACK

CULTURAL CENTRE
FOR TICKETS:

CALL: 604.391.SHOW(7469)
IN PERSON: 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack
ONLINE: www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

August 2018- NEWS FROM THE CENTRE

The Centre Box Office Hours:
Monday to Friday: 9:30am - 9:00pm,
Saturday & Sunday: 9:30am - 5:00pm
and open one hour before performances.

Say Cheers to Culture and Craft Beer it will be a ridiculously good time!
I
t’s time to raise your glass as the Fraser
Valley Culture & Craft Beer Festival
returns for its sixth year! On Saturday,
September 15, 2018, the Chilliwack Arts
& Cultural Centre Society once again
invites you to an evening of fantastic beer
samples, various delectable appetizers, live
entertainment, and a fabulous silent auction.
Join us for an evening of fun supporting
The Society’s programming, in what will be
a benefit that fills The Centre with laughter
and good cheer.
Delaney Bergstrom, the Development
Officer, who worked hard at organizing the
event, is thrilled by what is planned for the
evening. “I am super excited at the large cross
section of breweries that we have coming.
There’s local breweries, as well as breweries
from across the province. It’s really great to be
able to sample from around our province.”
Patrons will have the opportunity to find
a new favorite, with tastings from 20
extraordinary breweries. This year’s list of
participants includes Chilliwack’s own Old
Yale Brewing, as well as Vancouver based
Granville Island Brewing and Vancouver
Island Brewing. Other fine breweries
attending this year are: Pacific Western
Brewing, TWA Dogs, Red Arrow, Old
Abbey Ales, Steamworks Brewing Co.,
Yellow Dog Brewery, Andina Brewing
Co., Whistler Brewing Company, Fernie
Brewing Company, Philips Brewing &
Malting Company, Four Winds Brewing,
Ravens Brewing Company, Mariner
Brewing, Trading Post Brewery, and
Hoyne Brewing Company. With such a
wide variety, there will be a type of beer that
everyone can rave about.
There will also be an amazing selection of

food that will create the perfect pairing to
enhance the flavourful selection of beers.
“It’s not just about the beer though. I’m
also excited about the food. We have some
fabulous restaurants and caterers coming.
Mr. Mike’s and Townhall, which just opened
up, will be joining us this year. As well,
Hofstede’s, Jim’s Pizzeria, and Fraser Valley
Specialty Poultry will be serving, and Fresh
Impressions Catering is returning
again this year. There will be lots
of delicious morsels to taste.”
“There will also be incredible live
entertainment, as well as really exciting
silent auction items. I’m really happy
to have all of this in the building,
supporting the arts and bringing people
together over good food, great beer, and
fantastic entertainment.” Delaney finishes.
Whether you are a stout sipper or an IPA
appreciator, the Fraser Valley Culture
& Craft Beer Festival is sure to hit the
spot. This fantastic fundraiser has sold out
every year - you will need to get your tickets
quickly if you do not want to miss out on this
lively evening!
This is a 19+ event (ID required). Tickets
are $50 and includes five tasting tokens,
while additional tokens are $2 each.
Tickets are available at The Centre Box
Office (9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack,
BC), 604-391-SHOW (7469) or www.
chilliwackculturalcentre.ca.
Fraser Valley Culture & Craft Beer Festival is
proud to have Wyatt Tunnicliffe as it’s Diamond
Sponsor.
Additional sponsors include Platinum Sponsor;
Mike’s Computer Shop. Silver Sponsors; Bathe
Plumbing, Chilliwack Floors Carpet One, Expedia
Cruiseship Centers, Gerry Enns Contracting Ltd,

www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

BTN Financial Services, Fraser Valley Specialty
Poultry, and Emil Anderson. Bronze Sponsors;
DLC Entrust Mortgages, CHP Architects, and
the O’Connor Group. Entertainment Sponsors;
Chances Chilliwack, Dairy Queen, and Suttie
Mortgage, 89.5 The Drive. Accomodation
Sponsors; The Royal Hotel. Floral Sponsor; Did
I Mention Flowers? Glassware Sponsor; Doug’s
Key Mart & Locksmith Service. Media Sponsors;
The Chilliwack Progress, and 89.5 The
Drive. Food Sponsors; Fresh Impressions
Catering, Mr. Mike’s, Townhall
Chilliwack, Hofstede’s, Jim’s Pizzeria,
Fraser Valley Specialty Poultry,
and Hugo’s Mexican
Kitchen.

SAVE THE
DATE!
A STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE
October 18, 2018
THE OFFICIAL BLUES
BROTHERS REVUE
October 19, 2018
HE MELISIZWE
BROTHERS IN
CONCERT
October 21, 2018
THE GREATISH SHOW
ON EARTH WITH WES
BARKER
October 26, 2018

Rock.It.Boy Entertainment presents

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Tom Petty once said, “Music is the only real magic I have encountered in
my life. There’s not some trick involved with it. It’s pure and it’s real. It
moves, it heals, it communicates and does all these incredible things”.
His songs have enduring resonance with fans, uncompromised by fads and
fashion, with simple words and honest expression.

Legendary Blues and Boogie Woogie piano master and Juno Award winner Kenny “Blues Boss” Wayne dazzles
with his lively attire, soulful vocals, and vivacious concert performance!

PURE PETTY

PURE PETTY presents to you “all the incredible things” that Tom was talking
about. With restraint, passion and great attention to detail, the music of
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers will be recreated in front of your eyes and
ears, including “Breakdown”, “American Girl”, “Refugee”, “I Won’t Back
Down” and “Free Fallin’” to name just a few.
PURE PETTY is an authentic, exciting tribute to the late, great Tom Petty &
The Heartbreakers with Art Van Volsen on drums and percussion, John Mang
on keyboards, guitar and vocals, the Award-Winning Lance LaPointe on
bass guitar and vocals, Richard Spencer on guitars and vocals and last, but
certainly not least, Dave Danylchuk in the role of Tom Petty.
September 21, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $51

Rock.It.Boy Entertainment presents

ALL-STARS IN ABBY
October 26, 2018
FRASER VALLEY
COMEDY FESTIVAL
GALA
October 27, 2018
THE PIANO TEACHER
November 1, 2018
HANK WILLIAMS THE LONESOME
TOUR
November 2, 2018
ILLUSIVE - A CIRCUS
OF POSSIBILITIES
November 4, 2018
BUDDY HOLLY AND
HIS MILLION DOLLAR
FRIENDS
November 9, 2018
PETE SEEGER’S THE
INCOMPLEAT FOLKSINGER, WITH MARK
HELLMAN
November 9, 2018
THE CENTRE
ROCKS XIV
November 10, 2018

JESSE COOK - BEYOND BORDERS TOUR
JESSE COOK, Juno winning master guitarist, known for his intoxicating
fusion of world music, has travelled the globe looking for sounds that
resonate with him. His desire to take people to places they have not been
drives him to find a common ground where different music traditions from
around the world can come together. A special place where modern sounds
can mix with ancient timbres. A mix that comes together perfectly in the
wildly popular “Double Dutch”, “To the Horizon” and title track “Beyond
Borders”, along with the nine other tracks that comprise Jesse’s latest
album “Beyond Borders”.
October 1, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $54.50

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

OKTOBERFEST WITH JENS LINDEMANN
Trumpet player extraordinaire and recipient of the Order of Canada, Jens
Lindemann teams up with The Bergmann Duo in a special celebration
Oktoberfest concert!
Hailed as one of the most celebrated soloists in trumpet history Jen
Lindemann will feature works by Strauss, Bach, Weill, Gershwin, Brubeck
and much more as this lineup of classical musicians captivates in the first
performance of the Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society’s popular
Classical Music Series! Join Lindemann and the Bergmann Duo in the charming
setting of The Centre’s morning concert series where you can expect a
musical experience like no other. A cabaret setting, where complimentary
coffee, tea, and goodies are enjoyed in the theatre, will make this an
exceptional start to the day. With so much talent infused into one incredible
show, Oktoberfest with Jen Lindemann will be an experience you do not want
to miss.
October 5, 2018 at 10:30 am
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $27

FOR TICKETS:

Call: 604-391-SHOW(7469) In Person: 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack Online: www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

A RENDEZVOUS WITH THE BLUES - KENNY “BLUES BOSS” WAYNE
Oozing talent, charisma, and showmanship Kenny “Blues Boss” Wayne is a blues and boogie-woogie pianist,
songwriter, and singer who’s got it all! Known for bringing the piano back to the forefront of contemporary blues,
boogie-woogie, and jazz, pianist Kenny Wayne is called “Blues Boss” for a good reason. As a one-man cheering
section for the days when blues and jazz met the roots of rock and roll, Wayne is a throwback to the golden age of
classic rhythm and blues while offering a fresh approach to the genre. His musical career began as a child prodigy
in the late 1950’s and has continued to flourish for over 60 years with Wayne at the forefront of modern-day blues
piano practitioners. This multi-award winner is a must-see for anyone who loves boogie-woogie, rock ‘n’ roll and
40’s music. Catch the “Blues Boss” as he delivers the ultimate feel-good music in a foot-stomping performance not
to be missed!
October 6, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adults $35 / Senior $32 / Youth $30
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

ANTIQUES IN THE ATTIC
Find out what valuables have been laying around your home with professional antique appraisers! Are your
Trinkets Trash or Treasure?
Do you possess a family heirloom that you have always wondered what it could be worth? Or perhaps an old
painting that was passed down to you? Curious to find out who the artist is? What might the story be about where
it originated? The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is thrilled to welcome back Peter and Marian Blundell
of Guardian Estate Appraisals, for an Antiques in the Attic art and antique appraisal event. Bring in your hidden
treasures to The Chilliwack Cultural Centre and let Peter unveil the hidden mysteries with a verbal appraisal. Each
15-minute session allows for viewing of up to three items, subject to the time constraint, although some individual
items may require a full 15-minute session.
October 11, 2018 at 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Performance Studio A & B
Tickets: $45 for a 15 minute session
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

THE CENTRE ROCKS XIII
Join amazing young local musicians as they showcase both their original work and familiar hits in an intimate
cabaret-style setting!
Once more the stage is set for some incredible local talent to rock the Rotary Hall Studio Theatre when the
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society teams up with musicians from the area in The Centre Rocks concerts!
Presenting exciting community performances throughout the year this series is a fantastic opportunity for both the
musicians to play in a professional setting and for patrons to enjoy some of the mind-blowing talents that are right
in our own backyard. Whether you are looking for inspiration, looking for a fantastic Saturday night experience, or
want to come out and support the local music scene, The Centre Rocks are the place to be, and who knows, you
may even discover your new favourite musician or band!
October 13, 2018 at 7:30 pm
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $10
Chilliwack Symphony Orchestra presents

PIANO EXTRAVAGANZA
Fostering an awareness and appreciation for orchestral and choral music through concerts, education and
opportunities for the residents of Chilliwack and the surrounding communities, the CSO is committed to
providing music of the highest caliber including local, national, and international guest artists.
October 3, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Dress Adult $35 / Dress Youth $30 / Dress Family (4) $100
Orchestra Adult $30 / Orchestra Youth $20 / Orchestra Family (4) $80
General Adult $25 / General Youth $15 / General Family (4) $70

THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE HOURS:

Monday to Friday: 9:30am - 9:00pm, Saturday & Sunday: 9:30am - 5:00pm, open one hour before performances.

